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THE PRF'.SBlTER J'OHN CO r--"TROVERSY 
Introduct1o!1 
"The Catholic Church conquered the Roman Empire because it ach-
ieved an intellectual adaptation to its environment. which saved it 
trom becoming merged in the general welter or syncretistic religion, 
berore the generation brought up in J'ewish ethical monotheism had 
died out. J'ohn the Elder1 was the most striking leader in this pro-
cess."2 "At'ter Peter and Paul, John the Elder is the most striking 
tigure in the early church."3 
" 'Wfhe pious presbyter can have been only a second rate msn." 
"One ot the most shadowy personages o~ ecclesiastical history 
is J'ohn the Elder • • Hie existence waa discovered by Eusebius 1 
and it is still a disputed matter whether the discovery was a real 
5 
one." 
l. "Presbyter" and "Elder" are used as interchangeable terms 
throughout thia thesis. 
2. Burnett Hill.mann Streeter, The ftur Goapels,p. 463. 
3. Ibid. p. 467 
4. ~Oodet, Commantarz ,g,A §!_. J'ohn'• Oospel,Vol. I, p.2?S 
5. George Salmon. Historical Introduction to !!!!, Study .2! ~ 
Books _2! .l!!!_ !'!!!!. Testament I p. 268. 
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"The alleged Elder 1ohn ot Ephesus is a higher-critical myth."6 
These tour quotations state some ot the divergent Ti.ewe in the 
battle that has been raging around the figure ot an Elder 1ohn pre-
sumed to have been living in Ephesus at the close ot the tirst cen-
tury A..D. This battle is a major engagement ot the more wide-spread 
contlict concerning the v•hole J'ohannine 11 terature ot the N~ Testa-. 
ment. Thie conflict centers around the Fourth Oospel. A.a will be 
noted trom the biblio,c:raphy, the ma.t~rials for the study concerning 
the Presbyter J'ohn sre mainly found as incidental to the discusaion 
7 of the Fourth Gospel and the other J'ohannine literature. 
Did there exist a real F.lder J'ohn ot ~phesus, a man of great 
prestige and authority, who is to be distinguished trom the Apostle 
J'ohn? Did the tradition ot him become conf'Used with that of tbe A-p-
ostle J'ohn? Or is Bacon right when he says that this El.der J'ohn is 
merely a 19th century fiction that ~eaped tull panoplied trom the 
teeming brain ot Harnack ~ter an earlier incarnation, fathered by 
Dionyaiu.s and Eusebius, in 325 A.n./3 What bearing will our conclu-
aions have on the whole problem o~ the 1ohannine literature? The 
purpose ot this paper is to investigate the problem ot the Presbyter 
6. B. \'!. Bacon, '-r'he Mythical F.lder J'ohn ot Ephesus", ~ fil-
~ert Journal, XXIX (1931), p. 318. 
- 7. I ha Te been able to discover the title ot only one book that 
purports to deal chietly with the Presbyter J'ohn problem, Tiz., D. 1. 
Chapman •a .l2h!!. !a!t Presbyter ~!!!!_Fourth Gospel. This book unfort-
unately was not aTailable. Another unavailable book, references to 
which indicate that it would beTe been valuable in the study ot our 
problem is w. II'. Howard's ~ Fourth Gospel .!A!, Recent Criticism~ 
Interpretation. However the considerable number o~ authorities who 
were consultod expound nearly every shade o~ opinion and show the 
general trend ot thought. 
8 . Bacon, ~- .ill· p. 319. 
.. 
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John by following the controTersy that has raged around hie name, by 
takin.n; a look at the status of the controver sy toc!ay, at!d by consid-
ering the evidence in regard to soml't of the chief matters in the con-
troversy. 
Since eminent critics have reached such opposite conclusiorus, we 
can well know that clear answers will not be easily derived 8114 the 
evidence will like ly not be satisfactorily concluaiTe. But stnco the 
Johannine books, in particular the Gospel, are highly praised and 
greatly loved treasures of the church, we want to investigate all 
phases in connection with them and come to as satisfactory a conclu-
sion as possible. 
'.'!e may also state that in Attacking this problem it is not with 
the foregone conclusion that we must maintain at all coats that the 
Apostle john,and only the Apostle john, wrote the 1ohannine litera-
ture, and that the only alternative to defending this position is to 
give up our belief in the inspiration and authority ot these books. 
None or the books ot the New Testament definitely states that it was 
written by the Apostle John, the eon of Zebedee. The Apocalypse only 
tells ue that it was written by someone named .Tohn. The Gospel sug-
gests that it was written by the beloved disciple. I .Tohn in no way 
names its author. In II and III John the author's only designation 
is "the elder." It the eTidence leads us to the conclusion that our 
Presbyter John was the author o~ any or o~ all of these books, we 
still hold them to be inspired, historical and authoritative • 
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A. T~ HISTORY OF THE COm'ROVERSY 
I • The Oontr0Tera7 - Ancient 
The contro"l'8rsy regarding the johann1nc literature had its begin-
nings already in the second century of the Christian era. The details 
are not clear, but Epiphanius and Philester ot Brecia, writing in the 
f'ourth century , t~ll us of' an old party t -h r-.t had declared W1\r on all 
1 the johe.nnine -:nettings. Epiphaniu.s calls them the Alogi, a nickname 
ooined by him to indicate that they were o pponents or the Logo~ Gos-
pel. Their objections seem not to have rested on any grounds o~ ei-
ther internal or external testimony but rather seem to have been the 
result of' a reaction against the Montanists, a heretical -party in the 
Church, who u~~d the Gos?el of ~ohn &nd the A~ocalYl)se as the ir prin-
cipal authorities in support ot thoir view tbat their own prophets had 
e new revelation 1"rom the Paraclete which superseded that of the o:t'f'i-
ciel Church. 2 It was probably about 170 A.D. that these zealous opl)-
onents of the Monteniets declared ell the JObannine Scriptures to be a 
fslsU'ication of the heretic Cerinth. 3 Caius of Rome (210 A.D.) in 
eontrove!"ay -:•1th the Montsnist Proclus claimed that the Apocalypse wss 
a •.vork of Cerinth. 4 The defenses of t he Gospel ,_.ri tten by Irenaeus • 
Rip~olytus, and that found in the Muratorian J'ragment seem to imply 
thAt attacks bad been !!!ac1e upon 1 t. These early opponents of the J'oh-
1. Theodor Zahn, Geschicbte ~ Nautest81!18ntlichen KanoD!., Vol. 
I, p. 22~. 
2. Street8r, ~ : cit. p. 441. 
3. Zahn, ,22• ill• p. 255. 
4. ~- p. 221. 
-~ 
annina writings, the Alog1, aoon disappeared, but they left a heritage 
or distaste tor tlm Apocalypse which continued and round expression in 
the following decades.5 
It is to be noted that at this time, all the J'ohannine writing• i n 
the New Testament were assigned by all the Pathers or the Church to 
the same author without question or explanation. Those ~ho rejected 
the books did not have the expedient ot ascribing them to a aecond 
J'ohn. It the A1ogi or Caius had knovirn anything or the existence or an-
other J'ohn they would not haTe needed to resort to the desperate e%-
pedient or making Cerinthua the author or any or the J'ohannine writ-
ings. They regarded the J'ohn ot whoo they knew as the A?oatle. They 
denied only that the writings were hie work. It seems certain then 
that at that time, the last halt or the second century, only one im-
portant J'ohn who belonged to the apostolic age was known. This ia one 
or the most significant tacts in our consideration in respect to the 
Presbyter J'ohn. 
The first step toward the investiture or a presbyter J'ob.D waa 
taken by Dionyaiua, bishop or A1exan4ria(ob. 265 A.D.). He waa 
strongly opposed to millenialiam, and because the millenialista were 
leaning on th~ Apocalypse tor support ot their Tiewa, he was prejudi-
ced against the Apocalypse. Baaing hie Tiews on critical grounds, 
Tiz. the ditterence or style or the Apocalypse f'rom that or the Gospel 
and the Epistles ot .Tohn, he reached the conclusion that they were b7 
ditterent authors. So his judgment was that the Apocalypse wee writ-
ten by another J'ohn. In confirmation or his surmise that there was 
5. ~. P• 262. 
-&-
another Zohn, he states that b8 had heard of' two monuments at Ephe-
sus, each bearing the Il8lDlt ot Zohn. 
It was Eusebius, howeTer, who was the ~irst to distinguish a 
presbyter John trom the Apostle. He, too, in his opposition to the 
millenialists, tried to divest the Apocalypse ot apostolic authori-
ty. He took oTer trom Dionyaius the idea ot two aeparate Zohns and 
tound its corroboration in the works ot Papi as. B. 'J/ . Bacon, in 
quoting the following passage trom Euaebius's obser.ationa ot Papias , 
oalls it the birthplace ot the Elder John: 
It is worth while obserTing here thet the name John 
la twice enumerated by him. The f'irst one he mentions 
in connection with Peter and James and l/.atthew and the 
rest ot the apostles, clearly meaning the ETangelisti 
but the other John he mentions ntter an interTBl, and 
pl3ces him among others outside o~ the number ot the 
apostles, putting Aristion betore him, and he distinctly 
calls him an elder. This ahowa that the statement ot 
those(sc. Dionysius)is true who say that there were two 
tombs in Ephesus, each or which eTen to the present day, 
is called John's. It is important to notice this. Por 
it is probable that it was the second, i~ one 1• not 
willing to admit that it was the tirst that saw the ReT-
elation which is ascribed by name to .Tohn. And Papias, 
ot whom we are now speaking, conf'esses that he had re-
cei ved the wo1·ds or the apostles t"rom those that tolloar-
ed them, but says that he was himself a hearer ot Aria-
tion and the Elder john. At least he menti ons them t're~ 
quently bl name, and records their traditions in hie 
wr1 tings. 
Thus F.useb1us augJDenta the tempting theory ot Dionysius that it was a 
J'ohn other than the Apostle who wrote the Apoeal.Yl)se. He t1nds a 
possible candidate in an Elder John mentioned by Papias. 
Again .Terome aentions the Presbyter .John. He states that the II 
6. Bacon, ~· ill• p. 321. 
_,_ 
and III Epistles or John are attributed by moat to the Presbyter 
7 ~ohn and this becaus~ or their auperscriptlon. "the elder.• 
7. Bernhard Weiaa • ~ Manual .2! Introduction !2 !B!. !!!'. Teata-
!!!!!!,. Vol. II 9 p. 197. 
···':". i.. . i f.S. : 1: J. 
-~ 
II. The Con~rovere7 - :Modern 
Through the centuries atter jerome there seems to have been no 
question as to a johannine problem. The tendency to ascribe the II 
and III Epistles to an Elder other than the Apostle J'ohn 118.Y haTe 
continued. In his 11st or those who ascribed these two Epistle• to 
the Elder, Mo~at mentions Braamue. 1 As the E~istles seemed rather 
insignH'ieant, it seems no one rmde a stir about the matter. There 
continued to be tbosP. who looked askence at the Apocalypse, and were 
inclined to deny its authenticity, e.g. Luther, but that was tor no 
historical reason, but on the basis of the contents o~ this book. 
The authenticity of the Gospel wAs not seriously questioned. 
At the end of the 17th centU-r7 English deists were attacking the 
genuinesa or the Fourth Gospel. One of the Gospel's defenders at 
that time was I.ampe(l724-1726). The opposition to the Cospel began 
to be more definitely shaped in ETaDson's !!!!_ Dissonances .2! !a!. 
~ Generally received Evangel1sts(l792). Evanson based his oppo-
sition on the difte!'ences between the Gospel end the Apocalypse. He 
was immediately answered by David Simpson and the Unitarian j. 
Priestly. In Germany the question as to the authority of the Gos-
pel was raised by Eckermann(l796). He thought the Gospgl should be 
traced back merely to J'oh8J'.nine notes. 
Storr and Sueskind.2 
1!:ckermann was opposed by 
The ~irst really important attack on the Goopel was Bret-
1. J'a.mes Mof'tat, ~ Introduction 1.Q.. !a!_ Literature ~ ~ li!!!, 
Testament, p. 480. 
2. Weise, ~· ill• p. 388. 
-~ 
achneider•s epoeh-m~king ~ork Probab111a(l820), which 11r'ted the 
question to a higher stage ot scientU'ic emminat1on. Alread7 here 
Bretechneider discusses almost eTery point of modern criticism. He 
attributes the r.ospe1 to a presbyter ot r.entile origin who live~ 
during the tirst halt' ot the second century. Bretechne1der•s work 
called torth such a deluge ot counter-writings ot all o~inion.s, e.g. 
by Olshausen, Tholuck, Schleichermecher, Luecke, end Credner, that 
he recanted (1826) declaring that his object of inducing a batter 
cont'irmation of the Gospel's johannine origin had been attained. 3 
In 1826 Reuterdahl took up an argument that had elrea~y been 
propounded by Vogel(l80l} and assailed as fiction t~e trsdition ot 
the sojourn of the Apostle J'ohn in Asia Minor. In 1e40 Luetzelber-
ger attacked this tradition in a more thoroughgoing manner.4 
I~ 1834 when De Tiette claimed it e certainty of Ne~ Teetall'Bnt 
criticism that the author of the Gospel and the Epistles o~ 1ohn 
could not be the author of the Apocalypse, Schleiermacher's prefer-
ence for the Gospel prevailed and the F.usebian idea ot ascribing the 
5 Apocalypse to Papies•s Presbyter J'ohn started to emerge. 
Dr. Strauss caused considerable stir when in his Leben 7esu 
(1835) he renewed the denial o~ the r-'>Spe l. A ho3t ot defenders ot 
the Gospe l arose so that Strauss was shaken in his opinion especi-
ally by Neender(l837).6 
3. Ibid. p. 388f. 
4. Godet, .21?.• ill· p. 11. 
5. ;r. R. Riggenbach, ~ Zewr;nisee tuer -2!!, E'nulgelium ;Johan-
~' p. 30. 
6. Philip Sch~. History ot the Christian Cb.urch, Vol. I, 
p. 718. 
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The tull fur7 ot the attack on the Gospel was unleaahed b7 the 
Tuebingen School led by Christian Baur with the publication in 1844 
ot "one ot the most ingenious and brilliant compositions that tbeo--
logical science hes ever produced," viz., "tJeber die Composition und 
der Charakter des .Toh. Evangeliums," an ~••87 in the Theologiache 
.Tahrbuecher ot Zeller. He wns followed in the main, with different 
detail, by a number or able critics 1n Germany and other countries 
who continued the theory that Revelation ~nd the Goepel could not 
stem from the same author. Baur emphasized the earlier evidence 
of johannine authorship for Revelation. Also from its contents he 
judged that it must be the Gospel that is unauthentic. He represen-
ted the Gospel as a purely ideal work, gro,,ing out or controversies. 
It was not intended to be a history but was propounded a8 a system 
of theology. Baur concluded that it was written c.170 A.D. by som, 
grea t "unknovrn. " 7 This theory places the Apostle in Asia Minor e8 
author or Revelation and l oaves no place for a Presbyter .Tobn. 
A deluge of writings in defense o'f the Gospel came forth, pro-
bably the most able and learned reply being that or Bleek(l846).8 
In 1862 Michel Nicolas advanced the hypothesis which is in its 
essentials the popular one today. viz. that it was a Christian or 
Ephesus who, having derived his material from the Apostle john, 
wrote the Fourth Gospel. This is the persoana~e who in the two 
smell Epistles designates himself as the presbyter or elder and 
whom history knows under the name or Presbyter .Tohn. 9 
7. Ibid. p. 718 f. 
8. Godet, o o. cit. p. 15. 
9. ~- p:-1,:-
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In 1864 two more important works, byWeizaecker end Scholten, 
appeared· attacking the authentic! ty or the Gospel. But the third 
really great assault against the Gospel was that by Dr. Keim. In 
1867 appeared his Geschichte J'ea'! ~ Nazora in the introduction or 
which he energetically opposed the authenticity or the Gospel. He 
denied the whole tradition of the Apostle's sojourn in Asia Minor as 
a mistake or Irenat'us who ap-plied to .Tohn the Apostle whet Polycarp 
had related of another person of the same name. He claimed that the 
Gospel was written by a Christian of J'ewish origin, belonging to the 
"diaspora" of Asia Minor.10 
Another host of defenders of the Gospel arose. Among those who 
e..t'ter careful study of the famous Papias passage concluded in the 
negative as regards the existence of the Presbyter J'ohn as distinct 
from the Apostle are Zahn(l866), Milligan(l867), Riggenbaeh(l868), 
and Leimbach( 1875). The tradition or J'ohn •s sojourn in Asia 1'1nor 
was vigorously defended by ~abnitz (1868) and Steitz(1869). ~ itt1ch-
en(l869) gives up the sojourn of the Apostle J'ohn in Asia Minor, but 
that in order better to support the authenticity of the Gospel, 
maintaining that it was composed by the Apostle in Syria. As to the 
John in Asia Minor, he was t he Presbyter, the author of the Apoca-
lypse.11 
Scholten in Der Apostel J'oheunis in Klein Asien(l872) accounts 
ror the tradition of the Apostle's sojourn in Asia ~inor through a 
confusion or the Apostle with the author of the Apocalypse who was 
10. Scharf, .21?.• -2!!· p. 719. 
11. Godet, ~· cit. p. 28. 
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not the Apostle but had borrowed hie name .. 12 
The hypothesis that the Gospel is to be ascribed to a Presby-
ter John of Ephesus was developed in full detail by the novelist and 
dramatic poet Fr .. V .. Uechtritz(l876) and by the philosopher H .. Delr 
(1889) .. Both agree that the nameless disciple in the Gospel is the 
author of the Gospel; yet he is not the Apostle .Tohn, but the Pres-
byter. 13 
During these years some erstwhile defenders of the authent icity 
of the Gospe l changed their vie,.vs. Among these were Haee(l876), Re-
nan(l879), Reuss(l879i, and Sabat1er(l879). Hase mentions the Pres-
byter John ass possible author. Renan suggests that t-no Ephesian 
discipl es of t he Apostle, .Tohn the Presbyter and Ar1stion, wrote the 
Gos pel 20 or 30 year s After the apostle 's death~l4 
Among those on the con8ervative side at this t i me were Abbot, 
The Authorship .2!, .!!!!_ Fourth Oospel(l880), Westcot t ,~. J'ohn's Q2!.-
R!l(l880), Weiss, 12!!, .Tobannes Eyangelium(l892), and Ughtfoot, fil_-
lical Essays ( 1893) ~ Zahn, the most learned of all the workers in 
the field or early Christian literature, came out on the conserva-
ti Te side with Introduction .!2, .!!!!!. New Testament ( 1899), and l"a.-
s~hungen .:• Geschichte ~. Neutest. Kanona(l900).15 
During the years 1870 to 1900 the dominant tendency in the 
criticism or the ~ohannine liter ature seemed to graTitate toward a 
middle position. The critics seemed increasingly to admi t that the 
12. Ibid. p. 18. 
13. Zahn, Introduction 12. l!!!. l!!!!. Testament, p. 230. 
14. God.et, ~· ill• p. 20. 
15. William Sanday, TI!2. Cri t1c1sm .2!. lli Fourth Goepel, p. 6. 
Gospel might be the work ot e near disciple ot the apostle. Then 
around the turn or the century ceme out an increased flood ot lite:r-
ature on both sides ot the question. Attacking the authenticit7 ot 
the Gospel, presenting it as more or leas dOlfnright fiction, were!!!.-
troduction !2, ~N~ Testament b7 J'uelicher, a massive article on 
"J'ohn, Son or Zebedee," in the Enc7clopedia Biblica by Scbmiedef, a 
monograph on the Fourth Gospel b7 Renan, and a comment~ on the 
Gospel by Abbe Loiay. To answer these appeared !Ji!!. Gospels .!!. Bia--
torical Documents by Stanton, ~ Obarac'ter ~Authorship~ lli 
Fourth Goepel by Drunmond, and J'ohn ~ Presbfter ~ ~ P'ourth 
16 
Gospel by Cbapmann. 
One would think that the material on the ~obannine problem 
would be long exhausted, but the literature continues to pour forth. 
Mostly it is a rehash or old arguments but now and then a new dis~ 
covary is made. For a consideration ot the trend in more recent 
years we shall in the next chapter summarize separately the opinions 
or some or the twentieth century critics in regard to the controver-
sy about the Presbyter J'ohn and the J'ohannine literature. 
16. ill.!· PP· ur. 
III. The Oontro•ersy - Its Present Status 
A.. 
Some hold that the Apostle 3ohn wrote all the johannine litera-
ture and deny the existence or the Presbyter 3ohn or relegate him to 
a minor position. 
The number or those who make an outright denial ot the exist-
ence or the Presbyter john is surprisingly small. Howeve.r there is 
a lerge number or those who write on the johannine literature who 
make no reference to the Presbyter and thereby tacitly or by inter-
ence do deny his existence. 
l 
No]dath and Simpson in their articles 
do not mention the Presbyter. but are militant defenders of the apo-
stolic authors hip or the Fourth Oospel 1and it is sate to conclude 
that they reject the Presbyter john hypothesis. 
Among thooe who explicitly deny that the Elder john eTer exist-
ed is T . Zahn. His opinion carries much weight. Not only does hie 
leer.ning probably surpas s that of all others in this field. but he 
io one or the rev! whosf' approach seems to be v1ithout bias and pre-
conceived opinions. While not stating his opinions dogmatica lly he 
does make it clear that he is firmly convinced from the evidence 
that t he tra~itional view is the t rue one. Only one john was known 
by the early Church, and he •ras the beloved dis c iple• a.nd apostle 
and evangeliat. 2 Zahn rejects the theory o~ thft early martyrdom of 
1. c~. the Bibliography. 
2. Zahn. Geschichte S• Neutest. Kanons. p. 208. 
J'ohn, believing that the tradition derived trom Papias refers to 
3 
J'ohn the Baptiat. He says that the Presbyter J'ohn owea bis exist-
ence only to the critical needs and desires ot Eusebius.4 Lenski, 
in hie commentary on J'ohn's Goepel, mekes an outright denial ot the 
existence ot the Presbyter J'ohn. A.T .Robertson in his Bpoobs ~ the 
1!!!?. .2!. ~ Apostle J'ohn( 1935) hol~s that the Presbyter J'ohn is a 
tigment ot critical desires and that all tive J'ohannine writings 
come trom the Apostle J'ohn. 
Among those who ascribe all the J'obannine 11 terature to J'ohn 
the Apostle, and who do not venture a detini te decision a.s to the 
existence of the Presbyter J'ohn, are Sanday, Cartledge, and Salmon. 
Sanday doubts t he existence of J'ohn the Presbyter and sbowa hOB the 
attacks on the authenticity ot the J'ohannine writings rest on talla-
cies. He defends the traditional view. Cartledge says that the 
case for an Elder J'ohn distinct trom the Apostle does not reat on a 
very firm foundation. He takes the position that we have good 
grounds for believing that the Apostle J'ohn was the author of all 
the J'ohanni ne literature.5 According to Salmon we cannot definitely 
say whether Papias wrote o'f one or of t ~,o J'ohns. If he refers to a 
distinct J'ohn the Elder, this must have been a notable person. Row-
6 ever it was J'ohn the Apostle who wrote the Gospel. 
3. Zahn, "J'obn the Apostle," Schart-Herzog Reli,doua TI:nczolo-
pedia, Vol. VI•, p. 206. 
4. Zahn, Intro. ~ .!!!!_ .!·~• Vol.II.. p. 280. 
5. .:>8.JDUel A. Cartledge, ~ Conservative Introc!uotion to ~ 
New Testament, pp. 196 ft. 
-- 6. Salmon, ~· ~- p. 269 t. 
In a posthumous volume, ~ Human El.ament !!!, the Gospels, 
Among the conservatives are those who subscribe to the exist-
ence or the Presbyter J'ohn but do not ascribe any importance to him. 
These include Weiss, Clemen, and Godet. Weiss says that the Presby-
ter J'ohn is to be distinguished from the Apostle·, but that tbe Ap-
ostle did live in Ephesus and wrote the J'ohannine literature.7 Cle-
men finds no proof' that J'ohn was martyred early nor that he did not 
reside at Ephesus. He says that Papies doe s distinguish the Apostle 
J'ohn from the Presbyter but does not say that the Presbyter is in 
Asia; at least he cannot have played an important role there. There 
is no proof' thAt the Gospel and the Epistles are not from J'ohn the 
Apostle. 8 Godet says that Papias expressly distinguishes the Ap-
ostle eno the Elder J'ohn. The Elder is probably one or the t wo 
"other disciples" of' J'ohn 21,2. He is not known otherwise end is a 
t'ipure or no importance. The traditi ons or the Apostle's long life 
9 
1 n Ephesus are true. He wrote the Gospel and the Epistles there. 
B. 
Many take a mediating position as to the historical truth and 
authority of' the Gospel, and are inclined to ascribe a decisive role 
in its writing to the Presbyter J'ohn. 
(1907), Salmon suggested that it was J'ohn's "herl'leneutes" or assist-
ant who wrote the Gospel. Also Sanday, in his old age, weakened in 
his previous conviction. (Robertson - Epochs in lli_ 1!!!_ or .lli !;e-
ostle J'ohn, pp. 155 t'.) 
,;:--Weiss, .2.£· cit., pp.4? rr. 
8. Carl Clemen-;-;;rhe Sojourn of the Apostle J'obn at Ephesus," 
~ American J'ournal .2!_ Theology, IX ( 1905), pp . 643 r., 573 t'. 
9. Godet, ~- ill.• p. 24. 
• 
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In the follodng paragraphs are sumnar1zed the news of these 
critics as thay are found in their writings. Most of' these newa 
are culled from the books listed in the bibliography. 'J.'he books of' 
others were not available but their views were derived from sources 
as noted in the footnotes. 
Baur, W.: The Apostle J'ohn was never in Asia Mi.nor. The Gospel was 
10 written by the Presbyter J'ohn. 
Bernard: Eusebius was right in distinguishing the Apostle J'ohn from 
the Presbyter J'ohn. The claim that the Apostle was martyred is 
not justified. The title "elder" of the Epistles, their relation 
to the Gos1)81, plus the tradition that the Gospel was not in tho 
Apostle's CJ<A'n hand, but was dictated to a disciple, leads to the 
conclusion that J'ohn the Presbyter was the writer and editor of 
the Fourth Goepel, although he derived his narrative material 
11 
from J'obn the son or Zebedee. 
Bousset ( Orfenbarung - 1906) : The author or the Apocalypse was a 
J'ohn or Asia Minor, not the Apostle, probably the Elder J'ohn of 
Pepi as, who is the Elder of the 2nd and 3rd Epistles or J'ohn, the 
unnamed disciµle or J'ohn XXI, and the teacher or Polycerp.12 
Burney (!!!!_ Aramaic Origin .2!, ~ Fourth Gospe~ -1922): The Fourth 
10. Walter Bauer, Lietzmann's Handbuoh ~ Neuen Testament, 
Vol. 2. p. 4. 
11. ~~ J'. Bernard, "Gospel According to St. J'ohn," Vol. 1, 
International Critical Commentary, p. XI.IV. 
12.~ H. Charl..ee "The Revelation of St • .Tobn," Intenmtion-
al Critical Commentary, Vol. 1, p. m.~ 
Gospel was probably written in Aramaic ot Antioch about 75 or 80 
A.D. by the "disciple whom Jesua loved," who io not the son of' 
Zebedee, b ut unnamAd 1n ~he r.ospels. From Antioch he journeyed 
to ~hesus where he a ppee rs es John the Presbyter, where in his 
last years he may have produced the Epiatles of john and the Ap-
ocalypse.13 
Carpenter: For those who accept the Gospel and the three E~istles 
ot John as the ,vorkof one writer, the way is open for their as-
cription to the Ephesian Elder who may have been Bishop ot the 
Church in Ephesus as Polycarp was in Smyrna. Thia identif'ication 
of the Evangelist and the Elder leaves us without any i~o1"1!'.!.8tion 
about the Elder's personaH ty unless we see through or in h.im 
"the Beloved Disciple."14 
The Apocalypse was -probably edited about 95 A.D. by a pro-
phet na med J'ohn, whom Justin ?.~artyr later identified with the Ap-
ostle. The Gos pel was probably produced about 100 A.D. in a 
fellowship possessing a ntor~ of materials, portly oral, pertly 
writ ten, by an Elder ( probably of' .;:phesus) Yrbo may have been nam-
ed John. It the Elder presided over the compoei tion of' the Gos-
pel, he may have introduced the Apostle under the fi gu~e of' the 
-----Deloved Disciple. If the Elder is the Elder John or PApias, Pap-
\ } 
~i a a must ba•e been mistaken in supposing that he had eTer been a 
13. Charles c. Torrey, "The Aramaic Origin of the Gospel or 
john ,ft The HarTard Theological P.eview, XVI (l92Z), p. ~32. 
14. :r. Estlin Carpenter, !h!_ jobannine Wr1 tinge, p. 216. 
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dinciple of jesua.15 
Charles: J'ohn the Apostle ,.,as neTer in Asia ~nor, but he died a 
martyr's death between 64 and 70 A.O. 
The theory ot Dionysius that the Gospel end the Apocalypse 
must have had different authors has passed out ot the regi on ot 
hypothesis and may now be safely regarded as an estoblished con-
clusion. The J'ohn who wrote the Apocalypse claims to be a pro-
phe t , not an apostle. lie was a Palestinian who migrated to Asia 
Mi nor when probably advanced in years. The elder ot II end III 
.Tohn is likely the Elder of whom Papias speaks. The J'ohannine 
Epiotles are linguistically so closely connected ~1th the Gos?el 
that they mus t have the s ame authorship. The internal evidence 
indicates a connection of the Apocalypse with the Fourth Gospel. 
The Evnngelist was a p?erent1y once a disciple of t he Sear, or 
16 they ~ ere members or the sarne circle. 
Dibelius: Papias knov-s of two J'ohns. In II and III J'ohn we haTe 
the "elder." Since he is also called "disciple of t he Lord," Ir-
enaeus probably mElde the wrong deduction that the Apostle is re-
ferred to. Polycrates ot Ephesus says that the J'ohn who was 
there had lain on the breast o~ the Lord and was a priest who 
'trore the t'rontlet. Since the BeloTed Disoiple appears only in 
the Passion Story, we have the picture: A .'Terusalemi te of a 
priestly tamily who became an adherent of ~esus in His last days 
15. ~.p. 250. 
16. Charles, .22,• ill• pp. XXXII, XXXIV, and XLIII. 
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and en eye-id tnees ot port or the Passion, became in extreme old 
age in l!:phes11s the heed ot e district. He is called r. disciple 
of tba Lord on account of his personal relationship with jesus, 
and the "'elder" because bis lite extended over a long period or 
tio e, but he is not called Apostle. This john the Elder .. as pro-
bably the author or the Apocalypse, but he wee not the author ot 
the Gospel, for his apocalyptic tendencies agree poorly with the 
spirit of the Gospel. Be was probably the ro,mder and les der or 
a circle in which the 1ohnnnine writings or the New TestllJI!ent 
,<1ere e. t home • l? 
Filson: The Gospel was probably written at Ephesus at the end of 
the firs t century. The testi'D)ny ot e Jerusalem disci9le, pr~-
bably not the Apostle john, ~as set down by one of that di3-
c1ple'e admirers named john. This admirer and actual writer or 
the Gospel was called the Elder(II and III john). Tradition has 
probably conf'used john the Elder with john the Apostle.le 
Garvie, A.E . (The Beloved Disciple - 1922): The Gospel ot john is a 
product or a jerusalem disciple or Christ who was but a youth at 
the time or Christ's ministry, and who was connected with the 
priestly clan. He is "'the beloved disciple." His witneos and 
meditations were recorded by the Elder J'ohn o.~ Ephesus, who added 





Martin Dibelius, A, Fresh Anpro9..2.h to ~ Ney, Testament 
Christian Literature, p. 107 r. 
Floyd Filson, Ori~ins ,2!~ Gospels, p. 205 ~. 
~- p. 204. 
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Harnack: It was probably J'ohn the Presbyter who wrote the Gospel 
tor a soall circle of intimate students. He was guided by in1'or-
mation wh~ ch he got :from the Apostle. Our Gospel may be consid-
ered as fl Gospel or .Tohn the Presbyter according to J'ohn the son 
or Zebedee. Tbe same Presbyter also produced the Epistles and 
the Apocalyp!le . The Apostle J'ohn may have viei ted Ephesus, but 
the J'ohn who l i ved there long was the Presbyter. It was probably 
intentionally that the .Tohann1ne writings were later ascribed to 
20 
J'ohn the Apostle. 
Lohmeyer ("Exposition of Revelationsw in Lietzmann's Handbuch ~ 
Neuen Testament): The Seer of the Apocalypse is .Tobn the Presbyter 
who mayhave written the Gospel in Aramaic in Syria, and some time 
21 afterwards the Apocalypse in Greek. 
Streeter: Evidently the Apostle .1ohn was not li Ting in Ephesus at 
c. 96 A.D.: otherwise the hesitation in some quarters toward ac-
ceptance of the Ephesian Gospel is hard to explain. The tradi-
tion that he was there arises from the tact that .Tohn the Seer, 
author of the Apocalypse, was already by J'ustin Martyr identified 
with the Apostle. J'ohn the Elder is described by Pepias es a 
"disciple ot the Lord,w by Polycarp es one "who had seen the 
Lord." As a youth he may have known Him in .Terusalem • .Tohn the 
Elder was probably the last .Tew 'to be a dominating figure _in the 
great Gentile Church. His age, his personal gitts, his having 
20. Adolt Harnack, ~ Chronolotsie ~ Altchristlichen Liter-
ature bis Eusebius, Vol. I, pp. 679 rr. 
21. "! . P. Boward, Christianity according to~ • .1ohn,p.13. 
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seen the Lord, gave him an authority all but apostolic. By "the 
elder" i n II and !II john he a:ffixes bis signature to the closely 
related I J'ohn and the Gospel. He was a disciple of the Apostle 
J'ohn of whom ~the beloved disciple" is an idealized portrait. 
His Gospel is the climax of the development of theology in the 
New Testament. The writings, character, and career of this Elder 
J'ohn were in later tradition ascribed to the Apostle Johu. 22 
Von Dobsohuetz: The personage in Ephesus is not the Zebedee's son 
but the Presbyter. He is from Jerusalem, perhaps having known 
the Lord. He abhors all heathen idolatry and all contact with 
heresy. By hie sense of exclusiveness and fear of uncleanness 
he kept the Church in Asia free :from heathen libertinism. The 
Church is indebted to this Presbyter John for the establishment 
of the real historical personality o:r Christ. and of Christianity 
as a practical religion. 23 
wright• c. J'. (~ Mission ~ Message g!_ J'esus - 1937): The beloT-
ed disciplA is J'ohn the Apostle. A :follower o:r the Apostle, pro-
bably J'ohn the Elder, actually wrote the Goepel. He was of a 
24 
priestly f'amily an'd very :probably had himsel:1" known J'esus. 
c. 
Some tend to deny the historicity of the Gospel, but may con-
22. Streeter, .2:e_. El!· pp. 467 :r~. 
23. Ernest ",ron Dobschuetz, Probleme ~ Apostolischen ~-
alters, pp.91 ~:r. 
24. l'ilson • .2.e.• cit. p. 205. 
nect it with the Presbyter. 
Mottet: john the Apostle early suffered a martyr's death. 'l'o ac-
count for the second century tradition ot Zohn's long life in 
Asia, we must assume a definite historical figure who liTed to a 
great age in Asia ~nor and became an authority there. This 1'ohn 
the Presbyter ot Ephesus, who must have shared the prophetic and 
eTen chiliastic aptitudes ot the Asiatic circle to which he be-
longed, is probably the author of the Apocalypse and of II and 
III 3'ohn. The Apocalypse end the Gospel are to be attributed to 
the S8.IIJ3 school or circle in Asia Minor, but to diff'erent auth-
ors. Tb.e author and the editor or the Gospel are unknown. 25 
Scott: A better case can be rr~de out that the Elder JOhn wrote the 
Apocalypse than thAt he wrote the Gospel and the Epistles. The 
Goepel has undergone a process of editing, but its genius stamps 
1 t as originally the work of one man. We cannot even form a 
guess as to his identity.26 
Hei tmueller: The Ai)ostle J"ohn ~gly sut'fered martyrdom. ln Ephesus 
a circle of peo?le formed abo t the Presbyter john who was their 
Hero. They made him an authority and legitimizad their ideas by 
ascribing them to hil!l. This circle promoted the Apocalypse, the 




pp. 244 t. 
Mottet, .2:2.• ill•, P'Pt 480, 513, 550, 616. 
Ernast Findlay Scott, TM Literature ~ ~ !!!!!:, Testament, 
• 
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Hirsch, Emanuel (Studien !B!! Vierten ETangelium - 1936):28 There ts 
no historic foundation tor the sojourn of the Apostle 7ohn at 
Ephesus. Re suf'f'ered martyrdom in J'erusalem. Tradition has con-
tused him with anot,her J'ohn at Ephesus called "tbe presbyter~ by 
Papiae. This title indicates that be wa a member{presbyter) of 
the mother church at J'erusalem. With others be C8.1!18 to Ephesus _ 
by way or Antioch. It was due to him that the work of' Paul did 
not perish but was transformed in the interest or sound and per-
manent doctrine and practice ao that the church of Asia could be-
corrs the staunchest defender or the orthodox faith. 
'l'he Apocalypse is composed of two parts. The Presbyter J'ohn 
originated the older part in J'erusalem and revised it at ~phesus. 
The later part he wrote at Ephesus. 'l.'he two were unified and ed-
ited after his death. 
The original Gospel is the work or an unknown disciple in 
Antioch Syria. Before 140 A.D. it fell into the hands of a theo-
logian in Asia Minor who was convinced that it was ~ritten by the 
disciple whom J'esus loved, and in his imagination this disciple 
became fused with the Presbyter J'ohn. The Epistles were written 
by this same unknown. 
Bacon: The Elder .Tohn of' Ephesus 1• an imprortsation of det'endera 
27. w. Heitmueller, "Zur J'ohannes-Tradition," Zeitachrif't 
'f'uer die Neuteatamentliche 1fisaenschart i , ff ( 1914), p. 203. 
- Ta. H. Offermann, "The Fourth Gospel in Recent Research," ~ 
Lutheran Church Quarterl7, IX (1936), pp. 355-63 ie a renew o'f' 
Hirsch's book. O'f''f'enmnn himSel'f' conside-rs the Presbyter J'ohn a 
mytt.ical figure. 
of the Fourth Gospel who haTe been forced to retire :t'rom the tra-
ditional theory of its apostolic authorship. The Elder 1ohn men-
tioned by Papias neYer was in Rphesus but is the john n~ 1erusa-
lem who stands seventh in order of the 1eruaalem "elders~ midway 
betwesn 1ames the Lord's brother(ob. 62 A.D.) and 1udas who olo• 
ses the list in 135 A.o. 29 
The Apostle john suffered martyrdom before the writing of 
the Apocalypse. The youth.t'ul disciyls with priestly connectior-&3, 
resident in jerusalem and "adoptive" son of Mary was 1ohn Mark 
who ~as early conf'used \d th the f1.postle. 30 
Ephesus had long been equipped with elders. Probably the 
t wo Epistles superscribed "the elder" were written by one or 
them. There is strong evidence that the same one, nameless, 
gathered traditions from Hellenists dispersed from 1erusalem, and 
the principal rmss of the Fourth Gospel is due to t is hand. 31 
These some thirty viewpoii:ts included aboTe seem to cover the 
field except tor the ultra-radical school o~ thought which arbitrar-
ily denies any semblance of authenticity snd historicity to the 
Scriptures. It is evident that the general tendency is to reject 
the Apostolic authorship of part or all of the Johannine literature 
and to assign it to a greater or lesser extent to the Presbyter ~ohn 
of Ephesus. 'l' here is bOtfever no general agreement es to which book!'! 
he may be responsible for or to what extent. 
29. Bacon, op. cit., u.323. 
30. Bacon, "So~nd the Pseudo-Johns," Zeitschrift ~ lli 
Neutesta!llentliche Wissenscbaft, XXXI (1932), P?· 140 f. 
31. Bacon, "The Mythical Elder J'ohn," p.325. 
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In the second part ~ this paper we propose to con"'ider in a 
rather condensed manner so~ or the meterials which a -::-e behind all 
this variation of opinion. 
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B. 'l'HE MATIBRI.ALS OF THE CONI'ROVERSY 
IV. The Papias Fragment 
The starting point ror the Presbyter ~ohn controversy is a quo-
tution from Papias reproduced by Eusebius. Papiaa ( 70 - 14S A.D.) 
was bishop or Hieropolis in Phrygia. His writings heve been mostly 
lost but the fragment in question, trom his expoation or the Oracles 
of the lord, has been transmitted to us by Eusebius(Eus. R. D. III• 
39). Papies writes th~: 
But l shall not hesitate also to put da•n for you 
along -,..1th my :intorl)r~tF.ltions whstsooTer things I ha-ve 
at any time learned carefully from the elders and care-
rully remembered, u~Aranteeing their truth. For I did 
not, like the multitudes, take pleasure in those that 
speak much but in those that speak the truth, not in 
those that relate strange commandments, but in those 
that deliver the eomn..andments, given by tbs Lord to 
faith and springing from the truth itself. It I :met 
anywhere •1th anyone who he.d been A rollower ot the el-
ders, I used to inquire what we~e tbs sayings o:f the el-
ders, ( ,ous Tiii,r- rrf Co- ICJ 1Cf"'>-- ~r-tA'flV6J,, ~crcvs); what Andrew 
or Peter said(c(ru:..-), or Philip, or Thomas, or J'ames, or 
John, or Matthew, or any other of the disci ples of the 
Lord; and wl].at things /1,ristion and the presbyter J'ohn 
{ b r<t ~g- /5 U rCftJ J Tv4.YYJi_s } and the disciples of' the 
Lord say- ( ~ ir-t1vro-- ). For I did not expect to gain so 
much from books, as trom what came from a living and ab-
iding voice. 
Also other points of this fragment have been called into dis-
pute, but the chief question at issue is whether Papias here refers 
to one J'ohn or to two J'ohns. Godet states that already Lailllbaeh 
(1875) quotes as many as 45 writers who had treated the subject of 
the Papias fragment in his time.1 
1. Godet, .2E.• ~ p. 51. 
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At ~irst reading, sir.ce Papias D8llle8 Zohn twi ee, it ~oee seem 
as U' he were speaking ot two Zohns. We notice that w1 th the t1rst 
group ot names Papias usas tb.G past tense "aaid," whereas with the 
second group o'f two names he uses the present "say." That would 
aeem to indicate that the le.tter two were 11'fing and that the :t'ormer 
ones had died nt the t1lna Papias made bis inquirisa. 
!n the tirst group Pap19s names sevon apostles including Zohn 
and. he calls them "p:resbytors" end "disciples of the Lord." In the 
second instance he uses the very same two terms in rererring to 
John. ·!'hat would seem to indicate that he \'f&nt s to meke clear that 
he is designating tba same john both ti~~s. 
Some a rgue from thi~ pasa~ge that Papias's ir..!'ormants ~ere 
tv,ice-removed from the apostles; that the .. eldera" in the f'iret in-
stance dooB not rer.or to the apostles, but to those who succeeded 
the apostles end transmitted what t he apostles had said. It was 
with the f'ollcmers ot these elders that Papias ca.'l'lO into contact. 
Such an argument seems to be c istorting the words as they stand. 
Moat writing is done freely without precise ~forethought as to 
what critical examiners who study the individual words may posaibly 
deduce from t he words. used. The true thought o:f tbe writer is more 
likely to be the one that appears on t~ surt'ace than one that can 
be dedu~ed f'rom a critical analysis of' the words used. Since my 
first impression from reading through the passage once was that 
Papias is here speaking of two dif ferent Johns. my coneluaion f'rom 
this passage alone would be that Papias knew, or knew of'• a Presb7-
ter ~ohn distinct from the Apostle. 
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Papiaa does not say that be personally heard the second .Tohn 
( 
whom he seems to indicate was then lirtng (~c.r~vro-- ). Bven it•• 
conclude that the natural deduction from this paaaage ia that tber. 
were t wo dif't'erent J'ohns in whose sayings Papiaa waa interested, it 
still does not necessarily follow that the second one was present 
there in Asia Minor. He could have been an elder in J'eruaalem. Or 
even tr we inter that Papias names a second J'ohn there in Asia Minor 
it may have been a person of no further importance than as a trllll8-
m1tter ot traditions. 
2 Since this passage is subject to variant interpretations we 
cannot base a definite proposition on this passage alone but must 
look tor other indicative evidence as to whether there liTed a Pres-
byter J'ohn ot import ance i n Ephesus at the close ot the tirst cen-
tury ot the Christian era. 
2. Zahn and o t hers absolutely deny that Papias can be refer-
ring to two ditt'erent .Johns. Charles and others say that Papias ao 
carefully distinguishes J'ohn the Apostle from .Tohn the Elder. 
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V. The Usage or the Term "Preab7ter" 
The question or this chapter hearks back to the Pap1as f'raginent 
d1acusaed in the previous chapter. The second time a J'ohn is D.8lll8d 
he is called "the presbyter." The question is whether this term 
could be used in referring to an apostle. It not, the question 1s 
settled - Papias does refer to a john who is not the Apostle. 
It would seem that this Papiaa fragment in itself contains the 
proof th~t the term "presbyter" is used in referring to apostles. 
VJ hen Papias writes, "I used to inquire what were the sayings of' the 
elders, what Andrew or Peter said~ is he not calling Andrew, Peter, 
and the other Apostles "elders!" It 1s possible that Papias did not 
write clearly and meant to differentiate, and that is the Tiew we 
would take if' ~e knew that apostles were neYer reterred to as 
"presbyters." Such 1• the claim ot Bernard: "Apostles were the 
original leaders, the 'presbyters• were those who carried on their 
work. There is no exam?le in the 11 terature of the second century 
I J I 1 
of the equation/fffr(.l "Tff'c :::: ol116g-1()1.,d(.,. ." 
In the New Testament the apostles and the elders are usually 
clearly differentiated, e. g . Acts 15:6,22,23. HoweTer Peter does 
C. / 
call himself' O tiU J;{ {lf ~o-(},e1 1ff>(JS ( 1 Pet. 5:1). Those who deny this 
title for an a~ostle say that this case does not count because Peter 
had in the same letter previously designated himself "an apostle or 
jesus Christ"(l Pet. 1:1), and hence there was no risk ot con1'us1on. 
1. Bernud , .2J?.. ill• p. XL VI • 
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But this pasaage clearly shows that to cell an apostle a "presbyter .. 
would be no unheard of thing. 
The point of i mportance for us is how the term "preabyter" waa 
used at the beginning of the second century, and more particularly. 
ho.,, it was used by Papias. Could Papias baTe used the term "pres-
byter" in referring to apostles. It is significant that Papias does 
2 not use the term "apostle" in any sx\ant fragment. Pollo.ring are 
s ome statments of men who have presumably studied critically such 
remnants of Papias es exist, and who should have some f'eeling ot 
his usage of the term "presbyter." 
Salmon: Papias used the 
use the phrase "the 
venerable heads or 
tion.3 
phrase "the elders" as we might 
Fathers" in speaking of the 
the church 1 n a former genera-
' Weiss: Papiaa en.dently un.ders~ood by 1Tf £p·p u i£f t:!~ 
p. 23. 
men of the firet Christian generation, who in his 
day were gradually dy1 ng out, with whom he reckons 
the apostles and those irrmediate disciiles of the 
Lord who were still aliTe at his time. 
Heitmueller: From Papias we l eRrn thot before his time 
there was a circle or a sort of school in Asia Min-
or heTing the honorary title of "presbyter,~ who 
were considered pupils of the Lord's diaciplea.5 
Brake: The eTidence of Papiae end Irenaeue points to a 
I 
preYelent Christian usage or the word ,r f C<r(3 t:1 n Pt1 l 
especially in A.aiat to denote those who had compan-
ied with apostles. 
/ 
Zahn: The term 7rf [ tr (3U t~fOl which of itself' mRy de-
2. A.. T. Robertson, Epochs .!.!l ~ 1!!!_ of the Apostle 1'oha, 
3. Salmon, .21?.• cit., p. 269. 
4. Weiss, ~· ill•, p .. 50. 
5. Heitmueller, ~- =.!!•, p. 201. 
6. Brake, 1'ohannis ~ •• p. 166 r., quoted by Charles, 21!.• 
~., p. XLIII. 
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note men of the distant pest. came to signit7 tho 
teachers ot the next preceding generation only when 
the speaker characterizes those to whom he applios 
it es his own personal. iru,truet ors. The succeeding 
generation calls them the old men or the ~Athera, 
when their ranks begin to be thinne<'I. and also a;tor 
they have altogether given placa to the younger. 
Scott: NI'he elder" seems to he'fe been the common title 
about the beginning or the second century. ot All 
teachers who had some direct relation to the prind.-
tive church.8 
On this point, as on so many others, the judgment ot moat or 
the critics seems to be more or less colored b7 their preconceiTe4 
notions ot what the term ought to mean so as to agree with their 
( 
theories. But it is eYident that the term if f£~!3 c1 t ff o c... • what-
ever ma7 have been the purist use ot it, waa in practice used loose-
ly enough or widely enough that one cannot say that it could not 
have been applied to apostles. lr'!hile it is not the term we would 
ordinarily expect to be applied to an apostle, it easily could be ao 
used. There is then in the term i taelt no proot tor the existence 
ot a distinct "presbyter" Zohn apart trom the Apostle. 
7. Zahn, Intro. to N. 'I' •• Vol. II, p.21. 
8. Scott, ~· c1 t. • p. 2«. 
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VI. The Alleged Early !lertyrdom or the Apostle Zohn 
With rew exceptions(e.g. Bacon) the critics generally agree 
tha t at t he end of the first century of the Christian era there liT-
ed i n Ephesus a notAble c hurchman named John, to whom the title of 
"elder" was a pplied. Fow of them would pl ace two famous 1ohns 
there. So the questiors of the existence of a notable Presbyter 1obn 
revolves about the question whether the Apostle 1ohn lived to old 
age i n Asia Minor. Before considering the direct evidences on that 
question, there is another poi ut to consider - Did the Apostle Zohn 
auffor martyrdom in 1erusalem at a comparatively early age? Such is 
tbe co ntention of an 1~1creasing number of crit ics. Ir 1ohn, the eon 
of Zebedee, was martyred at an oarly age / "e must naturally eliminate 
the contention that he lived in Ephesus i n old age. And if he did 
not live in ~phesus in old Age, then there is an increased like li-
hood tha t t he Presbyter 1ohn was the i mport ant man of tradition 
there. 
According to the tradition that reaches us from the early 
church fathers, the Apostle John lived to extreme old age and was 
buried at Ephesus. -Zhat arguments are there for veering from thia 
Tiew? 
Strangely enough some of those who hold the vis~ that 1ohn 
su.ft'ered an early martyrdom. mostly the negative "higher" critics, 
in this point suddenly become advocates of the literary authenticity 
of the Scriptures. Heitmue ller, Br:lOng others. ~uotes Mk. 10: 35-45 
as evidence that john died a martyr even as 1ames.1 According to 
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him, when t he Goapol of Mark wa ~ writt9u nbout 70 A.D. the Christian 
Church knew that the t wo brothers had drunk the cup of Jesus, and 
had been baptized with bis baptism, 1.o . t he:, had suf'fered :nf'lrt:,r-
dom. Tha t is why this pro·,;:,he~y was included in the OOF1 ;,el. There-
fore we must conclude that 3obn,too, hAd been killed in Palestine, 
even U', which is not lik ely, he was killed l s ter. RO'#eTer the cup 
which jesue s ays the t wo shall drink and the bepti3m Nith which they 
shall be baptized do not, as Reitmueller and the others i mply, ne-
ces sarily refer to rr~rtyrdorn. This is note prophecy after the 
event~ The story here, as well as the entire context, giTes the im-
pression tha t t his is An authentic conversation in • hicb Jesus pro-
pheci es that the brothers will suffer for Eis sake. 
Ba con f i n ds yet anot her referen~e in Scri~tu.re to the ll!P.rt']l"do~ 
of John, viz. Rev. 11:1-8 . According to him t his propheey o~ the 
t wo 11itnesoes 1.o be slain in the strcete of the great city, i s a 
prophecy e~ter tbo event, end bau found it fulfillment i n the ma.r-
tyrdom or james, the Lord's brot her, and John in Jerusalem in 62 
A.D. 2 But this exegesis is so fan ciful an~ lnck1ng of any vestiP,e 
of proof tha t few others in their search tor indications of e ~.a._--
tyrdom of John hove had the tmerity to broach it. 
There is sup posed to be a Papia.s tradition as to t h e martyrdom 
of John. ~ Georg tus Eamartolos i n bis Chron1cles (9th century) says: 
"Papias, Bishop of Hiero~olis, who was witness of t he deed, rela tes 
1. Uei tmueller, .2E• .£!!.., p. 189. 
2. Bacon, "The F.lder J'ohn: i .n .Terusalea, " Zeitachrift ~ lli. 
neutestementliche Wissensch~. "1fXVI (1927), P• 189. 
in the second book of the Lord's discourses that he(7ohn) was killed 
by the jaws, thus fulfilling Christ's words, 'Ye shell drink of the 
cup which I mus t drink.'"3 The De Boor f'regment, a seventh or 
eighth cent ury Epitome of the History of Philip of Side, cont'irms 
this. In it is the statement that ~Papias in the second book says 
that john the Divine and james hid brother. were ki l led by the 3ewa.~4 
Evidently there is some statement in Pap1as to which these tradi-
tions refer. But even without contrary evidence these statP.menta 
can hardly be t aken et their face value. 'l'he manuscr-ipt o:f Georgius 
Hamartolos, in the words just previous to the ref erence to t he mar-
tyrdom of john, contains wordo whi ch suggest the tradition of 
john's old age. 5 Also in the sent passage Georgius Hamartolos aeya 
that Origen affirms that john suffered martyrdom. But we still haTe 
this passage rrom Origen, where without the slightest hint that john 
was killed by the jews, he expressly says that john's exile to Pat-
mos was sufficient fulfillment of the N~ater's prophecy of the cup 
6 :for him. As to the references in the Epitome of Philip of Side, 
Bernard, in a detailed s t udy , sho.'1S that it is a corrupt sentence in 
a late epitome of the work of a careless and blundering h1ator1an. 7 
Certainly if Papias bad had any clear reference to John's mar-
tyrdom, we would expect that Irenaeus and other church fathers who had 
Papias 's work before them 11ould haTe giTen soma indi cation of it. 
3. Godet • .21!.· ill•, p. 64. 
4. Bernard, ~- .s!l·· p. XXXVIII. 
5. Filson.~- ill•, p. 204. 
6. Robertson , .2R.• ~.p. 27. 
7. Bernard, .21!.• ill•, pp . XXXVIII ff. 
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lt Eusebiue, tor example, had t'ound such a et9tement in Papies, h<>':? 
could he h~ve left the weapon unused in his fi~ht against the apos-
tolic character ot the Apocalypse?8 Zahn concludes that whatevftr thP. 
reference in Papias is, the 1ohn that is meant is John the Bapt1et. 9 
I I 
Quite likely it is that .Papias used. some such word &S,tf-<d ~ TII( or .f'f <A f Tll..5 
in referring to John And this was mistakenly understood to rot'er to 
tragic martyrdom while Papias used it 1n the sense ot "witness." 
There is also a tenth century fragment, rather corrupt, th~t states 
clearly that Papias records in his five books ot Expositions that 
the Gospel of 1ohn was ~iven to the churches by John during his 
11tetime •10 This may not be authentic but it does counter-balance 
t hose tregJDents, also ot dubious veracity, which have Papias speak-
ing or John's martyrdom. 
There are traces 1n ancient writers that seem to imply the mar-
tyrdom ot John. Clement ot Alexandria quotes a statement or Herac-
leon(c.125 A.D.) commenting on Luke 12: 8 t., where among those 
listed who had escaped martyrdom, J'ohn the Apostle, who would haTe 
11 
been entitled to tirst place , is not listed. But here again it is 
very likely that there is a misunderstanding or the word ~·f TV~ -
that Heracleon is naming those who have not been called to make a 
public confession ot their t'aith bef'ore a magietrate. Tradition 
states that J'ohn did make such a confession and as a result was ex-
a. Cleu.n, .22.• ill·, p. 6!56. 
9. Zahn, Intro. to the N. T., Vol. III, p. 206. 
10. Howard, .21?.· ~-, p. 12. • 
11. Bernard_ • .2..e.· ill•, p. XUV. 
' 
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ile4 to Patmos. 
Clement of' Alexandria(Strom. VII.17) says that the teaching~ 
the Apostles was brought to a -close in the reign of' Nero.12 But 
elsewhere he tells the story~ J'ohn and the robber that is supposed 
to have taken place in J'ohn'a old age in Ephesu.e. 
Chryaostom(Hom. LXV on Mt. 20:23) attests J'ohn's mart:,rdom, but 
in another place( Hom. LXXVI) he says that .Tohn SurTiTed long af'ter 
the tall ot J'eruaalem.13 
Aphrates, about 344 A.D., writes(De Perseoutione,23) "Great and 
excellent is the martyrdom ot 1esus ••••• Simon also end Paul 
were pertect martyrs. And 1ames and J'ohn walked in the tootsteps ot 
Christ the Maater."14 But this is late, it does not directly claim 
martyrdom, and may again show contusion as to the meaning ot the 
term "martyr." 
Pinally there is the argument tor J'obn's mart:,rdom based on the 
evidence ot ecclesiastical calendars. In a Syriac Martyrology, trom 
betore 411 A.D. we tind the entries: 
Dec. 26. Stephen, chief' martyr, etc. 
Dec. 27. 1ohn and J'ames, the Apostles at 1eruaelea. 
Dec. 28. At Rome, Paul and Peter, the chief' of' the Lord's 
Apostles. 
In the Calendar ot Carthnge(~5 A.D.) there is the entry: 
Dec. 2 '? • .Tohn the Baptist and J'amas the Apostle, whom Herod 
killed. 
12. Charles, .21?.· cit., p. :x:r3ll. 
13. Ibid• 
14. Csrtle~ge • .21?.• ill•, p. 190. 
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In this cs.lender there is on .1une 24 an ent1"7 tor St. J'ohn the Bap-
tist. so it is concluded that f or Dec. 27 it is the Evangelist that 
must really be ireent. But these calenders are late. and the iD.Ser-
tion or names did not depend on their title of 9 msrtyr" in the res-
tricted maaninp, of one who had surt'ered de~th for his christian wit-
ness.15· 
So there is sotre evidence to lead to the belief tbet J'obn did 
sut't'er a marty•s death, and while it is by no means conclusive we 
could grant the probable truth or it unless there is contrary evi-
dence. 
The contrary evidence is strong . All the accounts of the 
Church Fathero agree tha t the lite ot J'ohn, the son of Zebedee, was 
prolonged to extreme old age. These include all the traditions 
about John in Ephesus in hie old age. we have the evidence ot the 
Gospel ot 1ohn, Ch. 21, which implies a natural death. Those who 
attacked the Gospel in the second century did not clnim a martyrdom 
ot John t'or their position. It they knew or any basis t'or such a 
claim we vroul4 ex-pect them to have used it. The whole tradition 
that assigns the Fourth Gospel to this Apostle bespeaks his long 
lite, as does the tradition tbGt ~obn was the only one of the Ap-
ostles who did not sut't'er mBrtyrdom. Without convincing contrary 
evidence such unanimous tred1.tion certainly warrants credence. 
In t'ace ot the slender evidence it seems amazing how the alleg-
ed martyrdom of John baa gained credence. Streeter, who strongly 
15. Bernard, op. cit. pp. XI.II t'. 
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supports the martyrdom theory states: "The QJIOunt or ovitence that 
can be summoned in the support ot the tradition or an early martyr-
dom or John is not considerable,ff but he says that this is because 
the Church tried to suppress a tradition apologetically so inconven-
16 
ient as that of John's early death. But it is just as easy and 
logical to assert that at this time when martyrdom was held in high-
est honor, the Church would try to claim martyrdom tor all its early 
leaders and would invent evidences tor such martyrdom. 
Therefore our conclusi on is thAt the Apostle john was not mar-
tyred in his early ago, and t o the extent that the belief in the ex-
istence ot the Presbyter John rests on the martyrdom or .Tohn theory 
it is without t'oundation. 
16 . S t reetor , .!?.£.• .!:!!·, p . 435. 
VII. The l!:phaa1an Residence o'f the Apostle 1ohn 
The eTidence is quite conelusive tb8t there was a John of' great 
prestige in Ephesus at the clone o'f the 'first century. There is no 
evidence that there were t wo important .Tobns there. I'f J'ohn the Ap-
ostle lived there at t het time, most ot the John the ?resbyter evi-
dence falls to the ground. It' J'ohn the Apostle was not there, it is 
reasonable to conclude tha t the Presbyter Iobn was this !:'l8D of' pres-
tige. 
There is a strong tradition that John the Apostle did abide in 
Ephesus unt i l old age. On the other hand there at"8 also dis eoncert-
i ng silences where V1e would expect this John to be spoken of' i f ha 
were t he ~e at t he tic:.'8. 
Our most extensive testimony to tha Ephesian residencfl o'f John 
comes from Iren.aeus. Irfllnaeus states that John, t he diaciple of' the 
Lord, who a loo lay on His breast,published a Ooapel while dwelling 
at ~phesus. He says that t he Church at Ephesus with which J'ohn 11 T-
ed unti l Trajan's tinB(98-117 A.D.) is a trutb.1'ul witness t o the 
tradition of tbe Apostles. In a letter t o Florinus he tells of bis 
vivid recollection of' Polycarp, stating tbet the way or the Tener-
able ma.rty•s l ife, his bodily form, the discourses he gave to tb6 
pe opl e , and t.hs account whi ch he o:ave of' ~is intercourse !fith .Tobn 
and with ·che r e s t who hnd $ 8 t?n the · Lord, were clearer to him in mem-
or y than many r ecent experience~. This te3timon7 in a direct line 
f'ro·, John to Polycarp to Irenaeua i s diffi~ult to diecredi t without 
making one or t h~ other out to be n ~~liber Bt e den~iver, and so this 
I 
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seems to make the Apostle's presence at Ephesus nearly certain. 
Another i mportant witness to the presence or .Tohn 1n Epheaus 1a 
Polycrates, bishop or Ephesus. In a letter to Victor the bishop of' 
Rome he says: "7ohn who was both a witness nnd a teacher who reclined 
upon the bosom of the Lord, and being a priest who ~ore a sacerdotal 
olate. Re f'ell asleep at Ephesus." A bishop may be assumed to 
speak with good knovrledge about things that happened in his own 
church only t wo generations before.1 
In regard to .Tustin Me.rtyr(c. 155 ,'l .D.) the indirect testimony 
is or decisive importance. He directly states that the Apocalypse 
was written by .Tohn, one or the Apostles of' Chriat(Dial. 81). There 
was no doubt that the Apocalypse was composed in Asia Minor. His 
testimony is the more important since his home was in Palestine, he 
11Ted at ~pheaus(c. 135 A.n.}, and hA had learned in his wanderings 
to know the Alexandrian and the Roman Churches, as also that or Aaia 
Minor, and therefore he represented the un1Teraal tradition or the 
2 
Church or the second century. 
Let us adduce just a rew more or the early evidences of' .Tobn 's 
sojourn at Ephesus. There is Papias's acceptance of' the Apocalypse 
as authentic, which would be hard to explain if' he had not knowu of' 
the Apostle's being in Asia Minor. A Gnostic romance, the Acts or 
.Tohn, which may be as ee.rly as 150 ~ .D. presupposes the tradition ot 
7ohn's living and writing in Asia Minor. 3 Apollonius(c. 180 ~ .D.) 
l. Scott, .2P.• .£!!•, p. 236. 
2. \'Teiss, .21?.• cit. , p. 47. 
3. Streeter,~-~ •• p. 436. 
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relates a story that 3ohn at Ephesus brought a deed Jll1Jl back to 
lite. Clement or Alexandria(c.190 A.D.) a,;rya that the Apoatle in 
Asia visited churches, appointed bishops, And regulated attairs.4 
He also tells the story ot John's exper ience in his old age with a 
robber at Ephesus. 
Against these numerous and ancient ~~aaitions ot John's resi-
dence at •phesus are brought chiefly the argwr~nts of silence and of 
confusion, viz. that in the tirst halt ot the seeond century we haTe 
no defini te reference to the Apostle's residing at Ephesus, eTen in 
documents that we would defi r.itely expect to mnntion him; and that 
it is another John et Ephesus whose l i te and doings there ha~ 
t hrough contusion been attributed to the Apostle; that it wa.s the 
t a lse attribution ot the Apocalypse to the Apostle that gaTe rise to 
the premise that the Apostle liTed in Asia Ninor. 
The attempt is made to discredit allot Irenaeua'a testirnon7 
since bis writings do contain a number ot obvions errors. Also he 
s aya tha t it was as a child ( rr;75 ) that he heard Polycerp speak ot 
John • .Jince he was ao yo .1ng he may easily haTe misunderstood and 
gotten the wrong i .mpres sion. Also it seems that lrenaeus was dubi-
ous about j ust who the John at Rpbesus was since be usually spooks 
ot him as "the disciple 01' the Lord" and does not directly call him 
"apostle. " Perhaps tha t wns the expression that he heard trom Foly-
onrp, who. ha.rever, meant another .Tohn, whereas Irenaeus thought 
that he was talking about the Apostle. 
4. Oodet, .21?.• ill•, p.61. 
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While it is true that not eTerything that Irenaeus wri~a is 
reliable, and 1r he were our only authority we might hesitate to ac-
cept some of' hie statements, yet the f'act that he does state some 
things that are errors does not diecrecUt hie entire testimony. The 
f'act that he was a Ti. .,1- , S when he heard Polycarp doea not mean that 
he was too young to understand properly. T( o<-. 7) f'requently denotes 
a young man. We cannot suppose that Irenaeus's only channels ot in~ 
f'ormation were brie~ intercourses in early youth with Polycarp and 
Papias•s writings. He reports testimony ot "presbyters." Churches 
rreely. communicated with one another by letters, so news would 
spread. Irenaeus must ha.Te had numerous links with the early part 
of' the century. If' there was any contusion in regax·d to tbis J'ohn 
it could have been corrected in any number of' ways. 5 
The testimony of' Polycrates is attacked because in the same 
letter in which he speaks of' J'ohn dying at Ephesus, he seems to haTe 
contused Philip the Apostle with Philip the ETangelist, since he as-
cribes Tirgin daughters to the Apostle. Hence he may in the same 
way haTe cont"used John the Apostle with John tbe Presbyter . Also he 
says that this John who died at Ephesus was a priest and wore a sac-
erdotal plate5 which would not be a description or the Apostle. 
It does seem as if Polycrates in his letter coni-usea the two 
P.hilips, but 1 t ia not certain that the Philip or whom he ia writing 
is not actually the Apostle. Or e-.an it there were conf'uaion in 
5. Sanday, El?.· ill•, p. 61. 
6. These- words or Polycrates ha-ve given rise to the preTalent 
theory that the john or Ephesus was a jerusalem disciple ot 1eaua or 
priestly t'amily._ 
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the one instance it still does not t9ollow that he would be contuaec! 
in the other instance. Also hi• description ot 1ohn would not pre-
clucle that be is speaking of the Apoatle. Goc!et says th.At be en-
dently means that 1o~, the last aurTivor ot the Apoetolate had left 
on the church ot Asia the impressi ~n of a pontit trom whose tore-
head shone the splendor o'f the holiness of Chriet. 7 
It is true that there is a lack or testimony trom the tirat 
half or the second century tor 1ohn'o olcl age and Ephesian resi-
dence. That is not too surprising when we note how little litera-
ture we do have trom that perios. The whole extant literature from 
between the yea.rs 130 and 170 A.D. would not till more than a thin 
octavo volume. 8 This makes the validity or the argument from sil-
ence vary dubious. 
It 18 true that ..,,e have letters in wbJ ch we would expect J'ohn 
to be mentioned if he had been at 1''.pbesua • but which are silent 
about him. But the argument from silence is universally recognized 
aa being extremely precarious. 
There is ext~nt a letter of Polycar-p to the PhilippiaD Church 
in which he makes no mention of the Ayostle. But a disci~le does 
not nP.eessnrily ::rention his renOl!med teacher in eTery letter which 
he writes and in this letter to the Philippians there was no reason 
~or referring to Zohn. 
It is harder to account for the silence or Ignatius in his ~p-
istle . to the Ephesians, written less than 20 years a:tter tbe Apostle 
'1. Oodet, .2E.• ill•, p. 61. 
e. Sanday, ~- .£!.i·, p. 39. 
is supposed to have died there. F.e compliments the church on its 
proud traditions. He makes 14\lCh or its association with Paul but ot 
9 
J'ohn he says nothing. Thia is certainly contrary to what we would 
expect. But t he argument f'rom silence can hardly be used as proot. 
Ignatius's letter is tull ot Pauline thought, and the tact that Ig-
natius was going to Rome, f'e.C\ing martyrdor1, just ea i'aul h8d done, 
may have been the reason why he speaks especially of' Paul. 
Another argument from silence is baaed on a letter or Clement 
{c.93 A. D.) written from Rome to urge the Corinthian Church to sub-
mi t to the leaders ot the apostolic succession. 1,'Thy does Clement 
give no intimation that across the Aegean, in the Church of Ephesus, 
wee living the sole aurviTor ot the original Twelve?10 But letters 
are capricious things( we wouldn't want f'uture readers to bese theo-
ries ot whot we don't know on whet we have omitted f'rom our letters) 
aDd what seems logical centuries later may not have been so logical 
in the circumstances ot the actual writer. 
Another argument used against the Ephesian residence of' the Ap-
ostle is the general hesitance to accept the Fourth Gospel es a pos-
tolic. There is no trace, it is said, ot any clai.m or apostolic 
aut hority f'or it until the period or Irenaeus. Not earlier than 170 
A.D. can be round any indication that the Gospel was considered as 
11 having more than minor importance. But we do f'ind traces of' the 
use ot the Gospel early in the second century, and there is no indi-
9. Scott, £2.• c i t. p . 2~7. 
10. Bacon, "'l'he Mythical Elder J"ohn ot Ephesus, " p. 316. 
11. ~aeo~ , "'The Elder john i n Jerusalem," p . 190. 
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cation of its authenticity being ~ues t ionod unt i l th~ heretic Onoa-
tios after the middle of the century. Ra ther ·1:e wo·Jl d ask: H 0\"1 could 
a s purious Gospel or a character so peculiar, so different from the 
earlier synoptic Gospels, gain currency us the work or the slpostle, 
both among Christians and e.mong gnostic heretics, at a time when so 
many who mus~ have kno,:n ~hether he wrote suah a work or not were 
s ti 11 11 v1ng'? 1 2 
J\gain i~ is said that some of the beat early autnor1t1ea, while 
they leavo no doubt as to ~he identification of the John or ~ phesws 
with the beloved disciple, abotain ~rom expressions that would iden-
tify him with the son of Zebedoo. Irenaeus, rolycrntes, and t he r.!'ur-
ator1an Fragment, ~or example, never call him an apostle. ~ut Iren-
aeu.s indica tes quite clearly that he considers this .Toan an apostle, 1:3 
and Cl~me nt of ,'i. lexandria and 'rertullian unequivocally call him an 
apos tle. And to call him the beloved disciple is almost e quivalent 
to calling hi m the Apostle ~ohn, tor certai nly from readinp; the Gos-
pel of John one can hardly get any other impression than that the 
beloved disciple was one of the twelve, ~or he was present at the 
Las t Supper, and of the twelve it could have been only Jobn. 14 
The churches of Asia must have known whether the John that re-
sided there was the last survivor or the original apostolic band. 
'l:heir opinion must have passed over into tradition. 'l'raditic,n as-
12. Ezra Abbot, The Authorship SJ!_~ '!fourth Gospel, P• 14. 
13. Irenaeus says that the church at Ephesus, having been 
f o un tled by :;inul, e.nd j o nn h2v!.ni?, r e s ided there, :is a true -witness of 
the tradition or tho Apostles(Eus. H. E . III 23, 24). 
1-l • "3a.nds y, .2.£. .£!.!.. , 'P . 1C5. 
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serts that the Ephesian Elder was the Apostle. It is easy to clam 
thet tradition cont'uses the Presbyter John wtth the Apostle. But 
with the multitude or links f'rom generation to generation, it 1s 
hardly likely that such confusion could arise in one or two P,enera-
tions. The burden of proof rests on those who r e ject the recei"Yed 
traditioG. Since any real proof that such confusion did arise is 
lacking, we assume the correctness or tradition and are convinc~ 
that the Apostle J'ohn lived to an old age in F.phesua. Nowhere do we 
have any indication that there were t,ro J'ohns of importance in Ephe-
sus. On the basis or our conclusion that the Apostle J'ohn did 11 Te 
there, either the Presbyter J'ohn was a minor figure or he did not 
exist at ell. 
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Conclusion 
For more than a hundred years af'ter Papias, no wr1 ter seems to 
have been bothered with the idea that there was more than one .Tohn 
to reckon with. For t he most critical minds ot the early centuries, 
for Hippolytus and Tertullian, tor Origen and Clement o~ AleltBndria, 
there was no Johann1ne problem. 
i'Jhen the problem does arise it does not rest on external ert-
dence but springs from subjectiw sources. Either because ot pre-
judice against some or the Johannine writings, or because ot the 
honest opinion, f rom internal evidence, that the books could not all 
be from the same writer, the search tor another possible author 
starts. This entails the search for grounds for supporti~ another 
autr.orsh1-p . 
In the early centuries 1 t was the rejection ot the Apocalypse 
tho t spurred the search tor another John to whom it might be ascrib-
ed. Since the eighteenth century it is the prior rejection of and 
opposition to the Fourth Gospel that bas given rise to the rejection 
ot the Ephesian residence of the Apostle, and called forth the Pres-
byter John as his substitute. 
All the the proponents of the Presbyter John theory really ha"9 
to base their theories on is the superscription ''the elder" in the 
II and III Epintles of .Tohnl and Papiaa 's calling John the presby-
ter. Many con jectures have been brought forth to substantiate the 
1. Yet may the title " the elder'' itself' not s peak against the 
Presbyter John theory? '''ho but the Apostle could so simply desig-
nate himself J- flff tr f!, V Tf f OS ? 
Presbyter John theory, but they remain conjectures without def'ini te 
bases of feet. The Tery di Tergenoies of' the Presbyter .Tohn theory 
show how little it is baaed on solid facts, tor there are nearly as 
many different theories as there ere proponents ot t he Presbyter. 
A study of a subject such ea this is in some waya saddening. 
One is almost forced to the conclusion that much higher-critical 
work is done, not in en honest search for the truth, but rather to 
secure s upport for preconceived idiosyncratic theories. There seem.a 
to be abnormal suspiciousness towards the prominent end normal eTi-
dence, and abnormal credulity towards evidence which is trifling or 
a bit bizarre. Simpson expresses it thus: "We live in an ~ge of hy-
percriticism, crazy with suspicion of t he pa.at, a day wherein that 
Red Indian up to date, the Biblical tomahawker, decorates himself 
with the scalps or t i me-honored opinions, largely f or the sake ot 
the prestige he wins by the feat."2 Thia is not to deny that many 
scholars, porticularily the most learned of them, heTe the search 
for truth and the increase of knowledge es their objective, end that 
even ..,,hen unbiased they cen coroe to divergent conclusions in regard 
to a problem, also o~ the problem which we are considering in this 
paper. 
Therefore I do not claim that the conclusion o~ this paper is 
the only one that can be reached on the basis of the evidence, and 
certainly I must admit thet others haTe written with much more o~ 
2. s . K. Simpson, "The Authorship and . . uthenticity or the 
Fourth Gospel, " ETaD.gelical Quarterly, X (1938 ) , P• 113. 
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the evidence betore them and with much greater capabil1 ties tor 
judging it, but for what tbe:r are "11orth I present the t'ollow1ng as ~ 
s ummary of my conclusions: 
There may, or may not, have been a .Tohn the Preab7ter at Ephe-
sus. Since there were numerous presb7ters in the congregation end 
since .Tohn was a coILD1on name, there may eTen have lived several .Tohn 
the Presbyte~s at Ephesus. But the theory thet there waa a .Tobn the 
Presbyter as dintinct from the Apostle, ot great tame and authority, 
who wrote or edited some or all or the .Tohannine writings, I believe 
is false. I hold with Salmon that it is still a disputed matter 
t·hether the discovery by Eusebiue ot a J'ohn the Presbyter is a real 
one, rather inclining toward the opinion that it is talse, and that-
the Elder J'ohn ot Papias, as well as the Elder ot II and III J'ohn, 
is J'ohn the Apostle. 
The traditional view th.at all the Johannine literature was 
written by the Apostle still stands firm. We hold to the belief 
that in the Gospel, the E9istlea, end the Revelation of John we have 
the i nspired writings of a personal :tollower of the Savior, one ot 
the twelve disciples. Our precious Fourth Gospel was written by the 
beloved disciple and apostle ot the Lord, who had been with Him dur-
ing the three years of His public ministry, end who therefore writes 
from personal experience. 
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